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President’s Message

Bringing Unity Back into Our Community

I
April Parsons,
CMCA, AMS,
2017 CAI Board
of Directors
President

love New Year’s Eve. It’s not because of
the New Year’s Eve celebration; it’s not
because the business of the holidays is
over; it’s not even because of the numerous
college football games on television. I love
New Year’s because it signifies the end of a
chapter and the beginning of a new one. We
can think about the possibilities of what a
whole new year will bring to us.

When I first ran to be on the CAI Nevada
Board of Directors, my goal was to make a difference. I
am looking forward to my new opportunity as president
of the Nevada chapter. I am filling big shoes left by Mindy
Martinez who I would like to thank for making me her
President Elect. I am very fortunate to have the support of
a knowledgeable and experienced board of directors.
Each year I try to have some simple goals (ones that can be
reached in a day or a week), some mid-range goals (ones
that can be obtained in a month to a year) and some longrange goals (ones that may take years or longer to reach).
Whether they are spiritual, emotional, financial, physical, or
relational goals, they all have some common denominators:

• They have to be reachable – if you can’t obtain the goal,
what’s the use having them?
• They have to be communicated – you have to stay
accountable to others and be encouraged by others.
• They have to be written down – you need to have your
goals constantly in your mind in order to reach them.
I want our chapter to be successful, and I am hopeful that
I can continue the success that we have today by bringing
my unique approach to the table and setting goals that
are achievable.
My theme for the year is bringing the UNITY back into our
Community. Let’s do this together.
Thanks to all of you who have been so supportive of CAI. I’ll
keep an eye out for you at our next event!

April Parsons, CMCA

• They have to be clear – if you can’t understand
your goal, you’ll never reach it.

comm
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Editorial Exclamations

It’s a New Year!

H

appy New Year everyone! Have you
made your resolutions? Have you
kept them so far? Or are they already
dumped into the trash along with the
empty champagne bottle?

I have never been good at keeping
resolutions.
I don’t even make them
anymore. But, I do sit down at the end
of each year and set goals for myself for
the year ahead. I write them down and
look at them from time to time to see
how I am doing. It has surprised me over the years how
much better I am at working toward my goals than keeping
resolutions. Kathe Cameron agrees with me. Read about
the positive impact of goal setting for managers and board
members in her article A New Year, New Goals.
Vicki
Niggemeyer
Community
Interests
Magazine
Committee
Chair

A new year feels fresh! A new year presents a chance to
start over! A new year provides an opportunity to make
changes.
This year, our CAI magazine is making some changes! You
will see the photo galleries in a new format. You will see
more color. You will see a lead article at the beginning of
every issue that encompasses our theme for the month.
Even our front page logo has changed to reflect April
Parson’s (our new Nevada chapter CAI president) theme
of commUNITY. What will not change is the magazine
committee’s commitment to providing quality articles with
pertinent information for homeowners, board members
and managers in each issue.

unity in CommUNITY 2017. Bringing unity to our community
is not always easy, but it is a worthy goal and one all of us
need to keep aiming for. Other articles that touch on the
subject of unity can be found in Unity in the Common Interest
Community by Marvin Tanner and Relationships Between
Homeowners and the Community Association by Stanley Monsef.
Another article with relevant information that you don’t
want to miss is Mark Coolman’s What is Cyber Insurance
Coverage? Start out the new year with the peace of mind
that you have proper protection against cyber crime! And
speaking of crime, check out Richard Salvatore’s article
about Squatters in Nevada - What We All Should Know.
Yes, it’s another new year! What are your goals for 2017?

Cary Brackett wrote our very first lead article; and he did
an outstanding job of coalescing a variety of thoughts about

Vicki Niggemeyer

In addition to setting personal and professional
goals, add one or both of the following:
• Once you have finished reading your Community
Interests magazine, take it to you club house, doctor’s
office or hair salon to introduce others to CAI.
Name
• Purchase a one year subscription to Community
Interests for a friend or neighbor whom you would
like to introduce to CAI. Subscriptions are only $36
per year.

www.cai-nevada.org
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Office Update

Happy New Year!

T

Mary Rendina
Chapter
Executive
Director

he December issue was all about
reflecting back on 2016 and all that
we accomplished as a chapter. At the end
of 2016 we, as a nation, experienced a
presidential election that promises to
bring change to our country that will be
good, bad or indifferent depending on
your party affiliation and beliefs.

Thankfully for our chapter, the new year
brings the promise of change as well, but one that breeds
renewed optimism as our newly elected president, April
Parsons, CMCA, has cast her vision of emphasizing “unity”
in “community.”
In keeping with the theme of change we tried to change a
few things in 2016. Some were very successful, others not
so much. While I was at CAI National for the ED Retreat, I
met with key members of their staff and spoke about
our online educational videos for homeowners. I shared
with them the challenge we were having with getting the
managers to buy into promoting them to their boards. The
day after I returned I got an e-mail from Jake Gold with a
link saying CAI National set up a page on their website with
links to the videos. That was so encouraging for our media

All homeowners have a vested interest in the
current Nevada Legislative Session.
To find up-to-date legislative information,
go to the CAI Nevada chapter website at:
www.cai-nevada.org
and click on the Advocacy button.

“

Anything is possible when
we are open to change and
think outside the box.

”

committee members who worked tirelessly to create and
promote the videos.
In 2016, we moved the Las Vegas monthly member luncheon
to a breakfast to try something different. When we made
the change in Northern Nevada several years ago we saw
a marked increase in attendance. In Las Vegas, we had the
opposite reaction, and so with that in mind, we are moving
the Las Vegas monthly member meetings back to luncheons
starting in January.
As you already know, the all new Awards Gala will be in
June at the Smith Center, which is very exciting for most of
us. A few members aren’t happy about having to wear a suit
in the heat, but rest assured, the air conditioning will be on.
Our Las Vegas Golf Tournament will be moved from Siena
to Wildhorse in Green Valley, and we are exploring the
possibility of Northern Nevada Golf being held at Squaw in
Tahoe the first weekend in August.
In May, during the National Conference, we will be breaking
away from the traditional Cirque du Soleil themed event
as we kick the dust off the tradeshow floor and mosey on
over to Gilley’s at the TI for our Denim and Diamonds chapter
party. For $99 a ticket, guests can enjoy a buffet dinner,
hosted bar for four hours - yes, I said FOUR hours - live
entertainment, DJ, line dancing and the possibility to see
Mark Coolman, CIRMS, participate in the bull riding contest!
These are just some of the changes coming in 2017.

Fill

If you have a suggestion on something you think would
benefit the chapter in the way of programing or event
changes, please reach out to me and let me know. I can’t
guarantee we can make every change, but I can promise
to look at it with an open mind. Would you have thought
five years ago that the Gala would be at a Performing Arts
Center or the chapter party at a country themed venue?
Anything is possible when we are open to change and think
outside the box.
Warm Regards,

Mary Rendina
6
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Are you a Community Manager in need
of space to hold your board meetings?
CAI Members do you know of a club or organization that
meets periodically and are looking for a space to rent?

Why not hold your next meeting
at the CAI Training Center!
The Training Center is now available in the evenings.

For more information on rental pricing and terms please contact
Mary Rendina at info@cai-nevada.org
www.cai-nevada.org
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Feature Article

CommUNITY – 2017
By Cary Brackett, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

“I can do things you cannot, you can do things I cannot; together we can do great things.”
—Mother Teresa

D

id you check out the cover of this issue of Community Interest? Nevada chapter Community Association Institute (CAINevada) is creating a new theme for 2017 and putting the emphasis on Unity in Community. So keep an eye or ear out in
the upcoming year, as we focus on and help bring our industry together, to imagine and do great things for our communities.
What a timely and fortuitous theme for our local chapter
to undertake, as “Unity” seems to be such a common phrase
used after the 2016 General Election. Immediately after
the election, all I kept hearing was how the country or the
political parties needed to come together. Here is only one
of thousands or millions of Facebook & Twitter posts:

So, first of all, what does it mean to be unified? Does that
mean we all agree, are of one mind, all red or all blue, all
right or all wrong?

“In a country so divided, imagine us standing in unity.
What could we accomplish then?
With half of us feeling defeated and vilified.
And the other half feeling some sort of
opportunistic sense of change.
We must remember we share this land together.
We are all human, deserve the same rights and
must love each other equally.
United we stand, divided we fall has never rang more true.
BE KIND to one another, have hope and trust that we will get
through all of this together
”
#2016election#unity#hope#change#humanrights#together

I’ll add that it’s more important to include all points of
view than to bring only like-minded people together. We
deal with such diversity in this industry and we know the
challenges to unite a neighborhood, community, district,
city, county or state, let alone a nation; but it becomes just a
bit easier when we are inclusive. It’s important to remind
ourselves that we are not just a community of homeowners
or renters, but also board members, committee members,
managers, service providers, lawmakers, lobbyists, first
responders, volunteers, developers, realtors, public
officials and leaders of all types.

I don’t think anyone would disagree that unity is a good thing
and is so often necessary in our busy lives to accomplish
our goals. Unfortunately, I think many of us are guilty
of blaming a lack of unity for many of our issues. Who
hasn’t heard, said, or thought how nice it would be or how
something could improve, if only we could come together
as a community. So, what do we do with this simple yet
elusive concept of “Unity”? I challenge you to read on and
be willing to accept and try new ideas.

Cindy Nelson, Homeowner, DCAL, believes that: “Through
diverse opinions we become united in vision.”

“From my 29 years in law enforcement, I know a sense of
unity is something that a community must work to achieve
all the time,” said Las Vegas City Councilman Stavros Anthony,
a retired captain with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police
Department.
“Unity comes from constant communication
among the various groups within a community, and especially
with the police. Las Vegas has seen good success in this area
because of law enforcement’s willingness to meet and talk
with the community long before troubles arise.”
Do you reach out to your community and
find out what’s working or what needs to
improve? Unity starts with its leaders, and
the best ones know how to gently pull instead
of push. They say communication is key; and
the more timely information you can provide
will by nature provide inclusiveness which is
a building block for unification.
We often think that creating unity is confined
to our community and the residents, but,
we also need to build lasting relationships
with our service providers, elected officials,
developers and Ombudsman/CIC Commission
staff. We all benefit when we unite into a
partnership to achieve goals.
Here are a few more quotes from around our
industry on the importance of “Unity”:

8
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“Think of the unity our communities would have, the fact of
being a united people working together to protect property
values through similar values. I know it’s a dream, but a
really good one to see EVERY homeowner who purchased
into a Common Interest Community be one that is educated
and
understands
their
rights
and
responsibilities.”
—Sara E. Barry, CAM, PCAM - Community Association Solutions
“The sense of community and giving of Northern Nevada is
exceptional. It’s a healthy balance of small town hospitality
and big city, urban living. This balance creates a unique sense
of unity amongst our colleagues, homeowners and friends.
Ultimately, Northern Nevada is just too small to be mean.”
—Tonya Bates, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Supervising Community
Manager
“When we look at the definition of unity, it describes what
a Community Association is all about. We all want to live
in harmony with our neighbors and live in a peaceful
neighborhood where we can enjoy our home and common
areas. Unity is required for an association to function properly.
Will we all ever be in full agreement on every issue? Probably
not; however, working together for a common purpose is
important to maintain, enhance and protect our investments.”
—Ann Copeland, CAM, CMCA, Community Relations Manager
“CAI works in partnership with 60 chapters worldwide,
arranging a variety of programs, services, education
and networking opportunities to meet the needs of
our 34,000 members. Our chapters are the backbone of
the communities they serve, providing the skills that
are essential to building and maintaining successful
community associations. Together, CAI and its local chapters
are dedicated to inspiring professionalism, effective
leadership and responsible citizenship- ideals reflected
in associations that are preferred places to call home.”
CAI Chief Executive Officer Tom M. Skiba, CAE
“Since Unity is defined as a condition of harmony, our
association invites guest speakers to the board meetings. City
Councilwoman, the Police Chief and the Fire Chief have spoken
to the residents about the city and how our community comes
into play to create and enhance our unity with the city of
Sparks. In addition we invite our successor declarant who is
building out some parcels to attend our board meetings to keep
owners and the board informed on the progress. In fact, we
measure their contributions as part of the
scope of the unity we seek to embrace for
our owners and residents on all matters
which are deemed important to us.”
—Marilyn Brainard, Homeowner, DCAL
Welcome
2017!
Welcome
Unity!
Challenge yourself to reach out, be
part of CAI, the governmental process,
create partnerships with your service
providers and first responders, be a
good leader and make communication a
priority; and don’t forget to have fun!

Cary Brackett,
CMCA, AMS,
PCAM
General
Manager,
Desert Shores
Community
Association

Community Association
Corporate Counsel & Collections

Focused on Serving
Your Community
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Unity in the
Common Interest Community
By Marvin Tanner

Tfor the community. These leaders should be dedicated to the task of leading its members.

he homeowners association, through its executive board and committees, provides leadership

In building the community, the executive board makes
decisions in the best interest of the whole community.
Communicating those decisions is critically important in
building unity and the community.
One important aspect of building the community and
unifying the members is to agree on the association’s
mission, goals and objectives. The exercise of developing
the mission statement for the organization has, in itself,
an element of unifying the community. Stated goals and
objectives solidifies the mission statement conceptual
model.
The executive board needs to be proactive in unifying
association members and eliminating the “us and them”
(board and owners) mentality. The executive board needs
to determine how it can best represent the interests of
the homeowners. One key element is to communicate
the goals and objectives of a unified executive board to

WE FOCUS ON JUST
ONE MARKET: COMMON
INTEREST COMMUNITIES

A Full-Service CPA Firm Specializing
Exclusively in Community Associations

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

Audits | Tax Preparation | Reviews

Samuel J. Bainbridge, CPA
sbainbridge@blccpas.com

702-243-2695
www.blccpas.com
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the homeowners. An example from the mission statement
would be: “To increase home values with each decision of
the executive board.”
The executive board can provide leadership and
demonstrate unity by openly discussing each issue
before it in a noticed meeting, with minutes available to
all homeowners. Unity begins with trust; and trust begins
with open communication between the executive board
and members. This means that each item to be discussed
at a noticed meeting must be on the agenda for that
meeting. Further, communication by website, newsletters
and social media go a long way toward building unity,
as well as providing important follow through for the
decisions made by the board at its meetings. It is
important for these types of communications to provide
content that is important to homeowners and especially
potential homeowners.
As in national and global politics, unity requires that
each member of the executive board vote with a clear
conscience that their vote “is in the best interest of all
parties concerned.”
In building unity, all view points must be heard, discussed
and considered. Cutting off discussions on association
matters leads to a sense of ‘unilateralism’ on the board’s
part, and defeats the objective of conscious building on the
part of the homeowners. Acknowledgement and respect
for an individual with an opposing view builds unity and
is critical in creating a culture of frankness, honesty, open
debate and inclusion.
This can be accomplished when the chair or board member
who thinks the proposal is a horrible waste of association
money can bring up the subject diplomatically by saying:
“Your idea of removing parking spaces from public use
and dedicating six parking spaces for motorcycles is
interesting. How can this be justified to the homeowners
who do not have motorcycles as not being a preference or
subsidiary for motorcycle owners?”
In building unity, the executive board needs to be
knowledgeable on the association’s by-laws and state
statutes. The motorcycle example is in direct conﬂict
with the state statute for Nevada on Capital Assets. NRS
116.3115-(9) The association shall provide written notice to
each unit’s owner of a meeting at which an assessment for
a capital improvement is to be considered or action is to

Mark S. Little II, CPA
mlittle@blccpas.com
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Marvin Tanner is
the President of
Woodside Homes
Association, a
180 townhome
community in
Sparks, Nevada.
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be taken on such an assessment at least 21 calendar days
before the date of the meeting.
It is critical for the member addressing the board to
express gratitude for all members in building unity. When
meeting with members be sure to make eye contact when
speaking to association members. The psychological
message is “I am listening, and what you say is important to
me.” Listening to homeowners is a critical part of building
unity within the association.
Strategic leaders discuss concepts and plans: next year’s
budget, remodeling the clubhouse, building a new pool.
Leaders with their own agendas, or who ignore the concerns
of their constituents, destroy community and unity.
Sharing with the community also builds unity. Using
the clubhouse for an association book club allows the
sharing of ideas and builds unity. When members travel,
ask them to speak to the association about their travels
if there are forums in which this can be done. If there is
not, consider establishing such through a “community
evening” or a “coffer hour” at the community room.
Bringing homeowners together informally can breed
shared interests and, consequently, ‘team building’ within
the community. Taking a lesson from academia, one of the
charters of the Community College System is to provide
“Adult Enrichment Classes.” This could be activities such
as basic water colors, classical guitar or low impact
mat exercise. The association could donate the use of
a clubhouse for these classes so members can walk to
enrichment classes. These are all steps which help build
the community and unity from within.
The biggest task for a homeowners association is to
ask homeowners to ratify the next year’s budget that
includes an increase in assessments. The key is positive
and substantive communication. In asking homeowners
to ratify an increase in assessments, the executive board
needs to lay out the rationale for the increase, providing
the data necessary to support the increase as well as
articulating the consequences if the increase is not ratified.
Homeowners need to feel that there will be value received
for the increase in their assessment, another important
step in building the community.
Lastly, creating a diverse executive board has the obvious
advantage of bringing an array of voices and experiences
to the decisions that an executive board makes on behalf
of its homeowners.
To borrow from the Stanford University Encyclopedia of
Philosophy, “Diversity on the Executive Board is enriched
providing a more complex unity based on understanding
that theoretical differences enrich human interactions.”
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Relations Between Homeowners
and the Community Association
By Stanley Monsef, Stanley Monsef, PhD., PE

Thas been increasingly involved in litigation in courts and aﬃdavits of complaints ﬁled with the

he relationship between a homeowner (unit owner), and its community association (association)

Stanley Monsef,
President
of Mercury
Consultants,
Supervising
Community
Manager

Ombudsman Oﬃce of Nevada Real Estate Division against the community association and its board
of directors.
The objective is to remind board members and community
managers to recognize the common laws developed by
court decisions for breach of duties, where the association
fails to fulfill assigned responsibilities expressed in the
association’s governing documents.
The relationship between homeowners and their
residential community association is generally viewed
as the association being incorporated as an entity under
“nonproﬁt status” NRS 42. In addition, this relationship
between the homeowners and the association may be
viewed as a landlord and tenant scenario, where much
like a landlord, the association is held responsible for the
maintenance of common elements, over which it exercises
power and control.
The association is governed by a board of directors
who are elected by the homeowners and are, typically,

In Memoriam

Ronnie Stevenson

Our condolences to the family, friends and
coworkers of Ronnie Stevenson. Ronnie was a
community manager with Pinnacle Community
Association Management in Las Vegas.
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The association board of directors, including the community
manager, are obligated to exercise ordinary care and
good faith in the performance of their duties. Directors
and the manager have a fiduciary duty to the members
of the association to act reasonably in the interest of the
community. Directors must exercise reasonable diligence
to follow through and carry out the responsibilities assigned
to them under the governing documents. To accomplish
this, directors must remain informed and knowledgeable
of the community association’s business, pertinent laws,
covenants, bylaws, rules and regulations, along with the
operation and maintenance for the association.
In residential community associations, homeowners
have the right to bring actions against the association,
the community manager, the association’s contractors
and employees for breach or negligence of applicable
standard of care under “General Agency Principles,” which
requires the contracting parties to demonstrate a certain
level of skill and quality of products and services in the
performance of their duties.
Homeowners rights may also arise out of association’s
assumed ability of foreseeing crimes (theft, injury or
property damage) and whether the association has acted in
due care in trying to reduce or prevent the likelihood of such
occurrences. The association may also incur an obligation
to provide security for residents by controlling ingress to
and egress from the complex (gated communities), in
which case the failure to secure those areas falling under
its control may incur liabilities for the association.

Fill

12

indemnified for their actions under the “business judgment
rule,” unless their actions are willful and material failure
to comply with provisions of the laws (federal, state and
local) or the governing documents of the association.

www.cai-nevada.org

Homeowners have the exclusive rights to possession of
their unit, as well as certain limited common elements,
except as authorized under NRS116.310312, entry without
cause, invitation or permission onto the homeowner’s
premises or limited common elements. Violations may
bring an action against the association for trespassing.
The board of directors of the association is also obligated
to observe, among other prescribed duties, the breach
of “Statutory Duty” where standard of management and

operation binds the association to
codified laws and the association fails
to comply with those standards.
While the question of whether
the association or the homeowner
exercises control over certain issues,
the rights of unit owners remain a
genuine issue of material fact, and the
issue would need to be determined by
the intent of the laws and surrounding
circumstances.
In particular, the following set forth several areas where
homeowners’ complaints have involved the failure of
the association, its board of directors and community
management in performance of assigned functions:
• Review, at least quarterly, the current reconciliation of
associations’ operating and reserve accounts.
• Obtain the signature of two persons, who shall be
members of the association and directors and officers
of the association, as prescribed by the bylaws of
the association, for withdrawal of money from the
association’s operating and reserve accounts.
• Avoid encouraging another person to take any
retaliatory action prohibited by NRS 116.31183.

• Acquire at least three bids when the cost of such
construction, repair, maintenance or services is:
(a) three percent or more of annual budget for
associations with less than 1,000 residents, or (b) as
otherwise stated in NRS 31086.2.
• Maintain a copy of Declaration (CC&Rs), the Bylaws
and Rules and Regulations, including a copy of
all amendments to the governing document and
resolutions pertaining to the business affairs of the
association. This is a requirement if a homeowner
requests updated copies of the association
documents, in case of sale of their unit, NRS 116.4109.1.
• Obtain legal counsel before embarking on
construction projects, including but not limited to,
simple repair projects of more than $10,000.

At Home Net
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The Final Curtain on 2017’s Gala
Part III
By Judith Hanson, DCAL, In cooperation with Gala Chair Jennifer Ballew, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Irevealed. It began with the teaser in August announcing the theme for the night, “A Midsummer
f you have followed us since the August issue of Community Interests, you have seen the Gala

Nights Dream” and the date, June 17, 2017. The second teaser announced not only the place, The
Smith Center for the Performing Arts, but also revealed some of the awards. Now it is time to highlight
the rest of our awards; awards that make this truly a night for CAVLs, managers and business partners.
Points in each category total 100. In most categories, this
comes from a combination of things: education, participation
in CAI events, committees served on, and the all-important
two-part essay – how have you enhanced the lifestyle of
your residents and homeowners, and what involvement
have you had with CAI activities and opportunities?
Now it is time to reveal our last eight awards. The awards
for Onsite Manager of the Year and that of Provisional
Manager for both Northern and Southern Nevada
are based on a point system. For example, nine points
are possible if you hold a CMCA, AMS, PCAM license. In
addition, points are given for CAI committees served on
(maximum of 12 points), along with attending quarterly or
monthly breakfasts (depending on whether you are from
the north or south, etc.) and the all-important essay which
is divided into two parts and totals 40 points.
The awards for CMCA, AMS, PCAM go to one winner,
whether they are from Northern Nevada or Southern
Nevada. On the CMCA, AMS, PCAM awards, you only
qualify for one, the highest designation you hold. In other
words, if you hold your CMCA, you do not qualify for the
AMS award. This opens up more opportunities for new
nominees to have a chance to win.
As is true for on-site and provisional managers, you
win points for classes you have taken (M-100 for AMS
candidates and M-200 classes for CMCA candidates).
In addition: points will be awarded for committee
participation, attending classes offered by CAI and the
all-important essay which totals 40 out of the 100 scored
points. For PCAM, class points are based on the M-300
classes along with the M-400 “Contemporary Issues in
Community.” Points are also awarded slightly differently
if you live and work in Northern Nevada versus Southern
Nevada because of the committees and manager
breakfasts that you attend. Also considered for PCAM is
whether you have facilitated a class for homeowners or
managers from July 1, 2015, to December 31, 2016. The
first essay question for PCAM is slightly different from
those in other categories because it focuses on how you,
as a PCAM, demonstrate ethics and professionalism, and
the educational opportunities you offer to team members.

Judith Hanson,
DCAL, Director CAI
Board of Directors,
Director Sun City
Aliante, Director
Aliante Master
Association,
Treasurer, the
Fields at Aliante,
CAVL, National

The last category to reveal is our final one, and it too is
a new category, Ambassador of the Year. It begins with
how many people you are responsible for joining CAI,
listing their names. Up to 30 points can be gained in this
category alone. It then moves on to an assessment of you:
classes you have attended (possible 20 points), Members’
Breakfast/Lunch (possible 10 points), and events such as
Trade Show, bowling, golf, etc. you have attended that are
CAI sponsored (again maximum of 10 points). Finally, there
is the essay for 30 points, an essay that must be less than
250 words and cannot identify you or your organization.
The unveiling of the entire night has been a journey that
began with a team of twelve, along with support from staff
and your CAI Board of Directors. It is Mindy’s party, but that
is not all. It is also April’s party (your 2017 president) and I
think it will be a fantastic party. The goal of this committee
was transparency. I think we have accomplished our goal
and I hope you agree.
To summarize, we have 23 awards that will be given out on
the evening of June 17. Those awards are listed below in
order of their number (this may not be the way the awards
will be presented on stage the evening of the Gala).
Category 1 - Northern Nevada Outstanding Small Scale
Association of the year (Less than 250 Doors)
Category 2 - Northern Nevada Outstanding Large Scale
Association of the Year (250 Doors or More)
Category 3 - Southern Nevada Outstanding Small Scale
Association of the Year (Less than 250 Doors)
Category 4 - Southern Nevada Outstanding Large Scale
Association of the Year (250 Doors or More)
Category 5 - Northern Nevada Portfolio Manager of the
Year
Category 6 - Southern Nevada Portfolio Manager of the
Year
Category 7 -Northern Nevada On-Site Manager of the Year
Category 8 - Southern Nevada On-Site Manager of the Year

14
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Category 9 - CMCA Manager of the Year
Category 10 - AMS Manager of the Year
Category 11 - PCAM Manager of the Year
Category 12 - Northern Nevada
Association Board Member of the Year
Category 13 - Southern Nevada
Association Board Member of the Year
Category 14 - Article of the Year
Awards determined by the Board of Directors: Committee
Member of the Year; The Gary Lein Award, which is not an
annual award, is given when past recipients and/or Gary
Lien feel a CAI member warrants this special recognition;
DCAL of the year and Business Partner of the Year.

Category 15 - Ambassador of the Year
Category 16 - Rising Star Award
Category 17 - Hall of Fame Award (Only Win 1 Time)
Category 18 - Outstanding Small Scale Management
Company of the Year (Less Than 10,000 Doors)
Category 19 -Outstanding Large Scale Management
Company of the Year (10,000 Doors or More)
2016 Gala Board Awards
Category 20 - Committee Member of the Year
Category 21 - Gary Lein Award
Category 22 - Business Partner of the Year
Category 23 - DCAL of the Year
The first 15 categories, plus 17 and 18, are open for anyone
to nominate, including self-nominations. Rising Star and
Hall of Fame (categories 15 and 16) are closed and the
nominations come from your peers and are silent in
nature. Also revealed in Part I were the following Special

We hope you have enjoyed the transparency provided by
this year’s Gala committee. It started in August and ends with
this issue. Now it is time for you to do your part – nominate.
Feel free to nominate more than one person, and nominate
in more than one category. The more nominations we
receive, the more transparent this evening becomes and
the greater chance of revealing new people to receive
awards becomes. The nomination period will first appear
in an e-mail blast or on the CAI Nevada website, beginning
early January. So be sure and watch for the details.
We will also supply a summary of the total time frame in
the February issue of Community Interests. If you don’t have
a previous issue of the magazine, or you don’t remember
what goes into the nomination for a particular award, go to
the CAI Nevada website, click on tab five, and make your
selection. Each category and its qualifications are listed.
You can also obtain an application from the CAI office by
contacting Mary or Chris. Thank you and we look forward
to seeing you June 17.

Hands-free vehicle identification
that can’t be duplicated.

BAi Decals give you accurate records of what vehicles entered
your community. Residents can’t share or give out their decal,
keeping your data and your community secure.
Doing It Better - For 20 Years
www.Barcode-Automation.com

Barcode Automation

th

Anniversary
Barcode Automation, inc. ®
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A New Year, New Goals:
Get Your HOA Oﬀ On the Right Foot!
By Kathe Cameron

Athat we are invested in maintained, and, more importantly, thriving. Whatever your role, you
s board members and managers, we all have one basic vision in mind: to have the association

Kathreen Cameron
is a licensed
Provisional
Community
Manager with Terra
West Management
Services

need to be proactive in that vision on a daily basis. Much like a reserve study that guides you through
the maintenance and longevity of common elements, you need your own “study.” This is your vision. Where is your
starting point and where do you want to end? You have to map it out.
Look at the history for starters. Look at the budget for the
previous year. Where are your problem areas? Things like
unforeseen repairs can take a chunk out of the budget.
Landscape irrigation tends to be a big expense as are pools
and spas. One of the things I like to do for my associations
is to have my vendors provide an annual check-up of the
irrigation system and the pool/spa equipment. While this
is not an absolute science, having this done gives the
vendors and the Board of Directors a better idea of what
could happen and what to be prepared for. If those things
do not happen that year, great! Less money was spent.
If they do happen, then the board was made aware and
it is not such a shock to the association’s budget. Think
about ways, as a board member, you can plan for these
unexpected expenses by looking at the history of the past
years and working with your manager when they draft
the budget to plan as much as possible for unexpected
repairs.
Another great way to keep on top of the health of the
association is to set some time each week to look at
what has happened the past seven days. A great tool that
I use as a manager so my Board of Directors know what
is happening at all times is an action list. I know many
managers depend on it as well to keep them organized.
I suggest that you, as a board member, do the same
thing. Everything that happens that week is updated on
my action list, even something as small as transferring
audio recordings onto a server. If I get a phone call from
a homeowner who may have a problem that needs to be
solved, I write it down. This information is passed along to
board members who may have a different perspective on
the particular homeowner’s issue.
Having your own action list will help you stay on top of
things. Take your manager’s action list and add your own
items that you want to see action taken on or to have your
manager follow up on. It takes more than one person to run
an association; as problems arise, having more viewpoints
to help solve problems makes them easier to solve. And,
everyone is on the same page, which is the goal of running
the association.
Being on the same page is the most important tool I use.
I want to know what I can do to help the board members
run the association. Openness and transparency are key to
16
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“

Map out the goals you want
for your association, as well as
what you can do to ensure you
hit those goals.

”

staying on the same page. Managers are not mind readers,
and neither are board members. Both parties need that
open communication. Keep those lines of communication
open as much as possible. Make it a goal to check in
with your manager from time to time to see if they need
anything from you. Foster that working relationship. Your
manager will appreciate it.
There have been times when I have just started managing
an association and no matter where I look, I simply cannot
find the answer to something. When I asked the board if
they could provide insight on what I was looking for, they
were very unhappy that I asked and provided no help
whatsoever. That was very frustrating and created a very
temperamental situation. Be willing to help provide those
gaps in information if you can. It benefits the manager,
the board and the homeowners. If you are willing to help,
your association will thrive on all levels. If you are not, your
association might suffer because of it. As managers, we see
and deal with a lot, but we have not dealt with everything
that could happen. Create a working relationship where
you both help each other and problems will be solved with
much more efficacy.
Map out the goals you want for your association, as well as
what you can do to ensure you hit those goals. This is your
own personal study; it will guide you every day towards
hitting those goals. How can you know where you are
going without directions?

Events Gallery

Visit our Facebook page for more photos!
Search CAI Nevada.

Catholic Charities

Chapter members once again gave their time to
represent CAI Nevada by volunteering at the
Catholic Charities Pantry. During this time of giving,
chapter volunteers also served the homeless at
Catholic Charities on Thanksgiving Day.

Toy Drive

For the third year in a row, CAI Nevada supported
Help of Southern Nevada, as well as other local
charities, by delivering bikes and gift cards to Chet
Buchanan, KLUC DJ, high atop his 14 day
scaffolding home during the 18th Annual Toy Drive
at Nevada Energy.
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What is Cyber Insurance
Coverage?
By Mark S. Coolman, CIRMS, NVEPB

Ccompanies now oﬀering standalone policies. Many more insurance companies will add some
yber insurance is one of the fastest growing lines of insurance. There are over sixty insurance

Mark S. Coolman,
CIRMS, NVEPB,
is Executive
Vice President
of Western Risk
Insurance Agency

form of cyber coverage to a package or E & O policy. Yet it is one of the most misunderstood coverage. Cyber risks are
more diﬃcult to understand because those risks are both liability and property, and involve both ﬁrst and third party
issues. Plus, like all professional disciplines, the insurance industry has its own jargon.
Most cyber policies are written on the claims made basis
like Directors & Officers or Errors & Omissions. I have found
that most of us, including insurance agents, do not fully
understand claims made coverage. The most important
point is that you must keep coverage in force without any
lapse in coverage to preserve your retroactive date from
the inception of the policy or before. Once a policy is in
force, claims made policies should not be changed just
for lower pricing. They should be changed if the terms are
modified in such a way as they are no longer acceptable.
The most common cyber type coverage an association
maintains is the computer fraud part of the crime policy.
That is a property coverage to replace money taken from
bank accounts by an unknown third party. The coverage
is very specific and, in my opinion, not the most important
coverage an association should write. The bank actually
has the responsibility to safeguard your funds from such
cyber-attacks.
There is another property lines’ cyber coverage called
Social Engineering Fraud. Social Engineering is when
someone intentionally misleads you to send them money.
The most common way is you receive an e-mail that
looks like a legitimate request from a vendor or company
official with instructions to pay something. If you look at
the e-mail very closely you will find it is a fraud. A good
fake, but a fake. They have tricked you into sending
money, but it is not a computer fraud claims, as you did so
willingly. I have seen a couple of these claims. One in 2016
with a loss of $200,000 in several transfers. According
to the adjusters handling the claims, they are the fastest
growing claims-by-numbers and uninsured losses. Social
Engineering coverage has only been available for a few
years and there are only a few insurance companies that
issue endorsements or policies. The number will grow as
the risk continues to develop.
Cyber coverage includes both first party coverage and
third party coverage. First party coverage is the cost
incurred by the named insured to repair or replace
data, computer equipment, software, and notification of
affected individuals as required by law. Third party losses
are to cover the cost of defense, payments to affected
individuals and penalties imposed by government
agencies. Policies vary, and some only insure first or third
18
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party losses. Many have extensive exclusions based on
what the named insured did or did not do before the
loss. When purchasing this line of insurance, it is very
important to use the services of an agent who truly
understands the risk.
The following is a quick check list. Not every business needs
each of these coverages. I placed (*s) after each for exposure
to common-interest communities and management firms.
One asterisk (*) signifies that you have employees. Two (**)
can be included with your crime/fidelity policy. Three (***)
are the most common that will cause claims. No (*), in my
opinion, indicates CICs generally do not need that line of
coverage. Does the cyber policy include:
• Your computer equipment, software, data (1st
Property) ***?
• Cyber Extortion/E Commerce Extortion (1st Property
& Liability)?
• Security/Crises Management Expense (1st Liability) ***?
• Computer Fraud (1st Property) **?
• Social Engineering Fraud (1st Property) ***?
• Funds Transfer (1st Property) **?
• Liability for Data/Security Breach (3rd Liability) ***?
• Employee Privacy Liability (3rd Liability) *?
• Electronic Media Liability Liable and Slander (3rd
Liability) ***?
• Security Breach Exposure (3rd and 1st Liability) ***?
• Regulatory Proceedings (1st Liability)?
• Publisher Liability (1st Liability)?
• H E P A (1st and 3rd Liability)?
Every association is different. What data is stored and
who owns the server and IP address that is breached
all help determine what coverage is necessary. The size
of the HOA/CIC or the management firm is important in
setting limits. The equipment and software owned, and
again, most important, is the actual data stored. Do you
have employees and what security measures are in place?
Purchasing this coverage would be a business decision of
each CIC. Coverage is available; so, if you do make the
business decision not to purchase insurance you are, in
fact, self-insured.
Why should you maintain this type of coverage? You
are responsible for any website you have, and for any

information you have. Most CIC and
management firms have bank account
numbers stored for the automatic
payments of assessments. Stored are
names and addresses with e-mails and
phone numbers to contact members
plus employee information and records.
There are over fifty federal and state laws
that make you liable for losses of affected
individuals when protected data is taken
from you or your agent. Other than those
direct losses, you are responsible for
continued credit monitoring of affected
individuals. Banks and other service
providers that incurred expense by
changing accounts and EFT cards can
also recover their cost(s) from you. It is
good business practice to safeguard your
assets and money from loss.
Cyber-attacks and social engineering
are increasing in frequency while
traditional property loss risk is less
frequent. Large businesses are putting into place more
safeguards to stop these cyber thieves. They have more
resources in tracking down hackers; so the hackers are
now moving to small businesses. Most of us have firsthand experience receiving a fake e-mail or computer
virus. Data is sold on the internet just to be used for

identity theft. The main goal of these computer hackers
is not to disrupt or upset you. It is to obtain money or
steal data that can be sold for money. My opinion is that
most associations and every community management
firm needs to include cyber coverage as part of the
insurance program they maintain.

Epic Association Management
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Legislative

Grassroots Initiative:
Picking Up Steam!
By Chuck Niggemeyer, DCAL

W

hat is Grassroots? Grassroots is not a committee. Grassroots is an initiative developed to give eachand-every homeowner in the state of Nevada a voice during the upcoming legislative session.

In a united effort to protect community
associations throughout the State of
Nevada, the Grassroots Initiative works
alongside the state and national divisions
Chuck
Niggemeyer,
of CAI. The goal of the Grassroots
DCAL, ViceInitiative is to deliver a unified message
Chair of
Nevada
to legislators; to mobilize them against
Legislative
“bad” legislation that could negatively
Action
impact Common Interest Communities
Committee and
Sage Hills BOD
and support “good” legislation that would
President
be helpful to homeowners and the
homeowner association industry.
Presently, there are approximately 10 BDRs (Bill Draft
Requests) that have been identified which could potentially
affect HOAs. Subject of the BDRs include foreclose mediation,
community managers and community based facilities. As the

legislative process unfolds, the Nevada chapter Legislative
Action Committee (LAC) will be sending informed, pro/
con positions about pending legislation to all Grassroots
participants. They, in turn, can pass comments to their
Nevada legislators. Thus, making all HOA residents ADVOCATES
for their communities.
The 2017 Nevada legislative session starts February 6.
There will probably be many contentious HOA issues/bills
presented which could affect everyone who lives in the well
over 3100 associations in the state. Everyone needs a voice
in government; and the CAI Grassroots Initiative provides
that voice. Please join the Grassroots Initiative by going to
the CAI Nevada website: www.cai-nevada.org and click on the
Advocacy tab.

When Quality Work Is Required,
Trust The Experts.
Specializing In:
• Our 1 Specialty is Customer Satisfaction
• Elastomeric and Energy Efficient Coatings
• Exterior Full Community Repaints
• Stucco, Wood & Decking Repairs
• Waterproofing Applications
• Concrete Staining
• Deck Coatings
#

Unforgettable Coatings

Henderson, NV

UCI_Painting

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

www.unforgettablecoatings.com
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Call Mike (702) 630-7070
or Sean (702) 686-4232

the legislative action committee (lac)

GALAXY OF STARS

LAC Stars are supporters who contribute money through direct donations,
fundraising events and the Buck-a-Door program. Our Stars are listed below.

sirius

THE BRIGHTEST STAR IN THE SKY –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $5000 OR MORE
Aliante Master Association
Wingfield Springs Community Association

blue white

polaris

THE NORTH STAR, ALWAYS GUIDING –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $2500 TO $5000
Howard Hughes Corporation
Leach Johnson Song & Gruchow
Providence Master Homeowners Association

THE HOTTEST TEMPERATURE STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $1000 TO $2500
Caughlin Ranch Homeowners Association
Desert Shores Community Association
Inspirada Community Association
Mountains Edge Master’s Association

red

milky way

stardust

OVER 100 BILLION STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING - $250 TO $500
Bainbridge, Little & Co CPA’s
CCMC
Complex Solutions, LTD
Epic Association Management
GetDocsNow.com
Gibbs Giden Locher Turner Senet & Wittbrodt LLP
Hampton & Hampton
KRT Fitness & Patio Concepts
Lake Village Homeowners Association, Inc.
Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie, LLP
Seacoast Commerce Bank
Taylor Association Management, AAMC
The Clarkson Law Group,P.C.
The Management Trust, AAMC
The Parks Homeowners Association
Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.
Western Risk Insurance

THE COOLEST STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING $500 TO $1000
Kern & Associates, LTD
Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

THE SUBSTANCE NEEDED TO CREATE STARS –
SUPPORTERS CONTRIBUTING UP TO $250
Belfor Property Restoration Michelle Goodell
Chris Delong
Moondance Sundance
Chuck & Vicki Niggemeyer
Community Association
Greg & Donna Toussaint
NAS
Howard Jenkins
Norm Rosensteel
Ianeke Wyrick
Northbrook Ranch HOA
Integrated Landscape Mgt Owen Calvin
Intertex LV, LLC
Pamela Scott
Jeanine Rego
Rob & Elise Elwood
Jerry Threet
Sage Hills HOA
La Jolla Classic HOA
Sharon Bolinger
Steve Swanson
Marilyn Brainard
Mario Thompson
The Village Green HOA
Meister Park North
Tonya Chamberlain

All LAC Galaxy of Stars contributions support our all-star CAI lobbyist, Garrett Gordon. The LAC galaxy of Stars
is a new universe which has come into being through the hard work and dedication of committed CAI business
partners, managers and HOA members. We welcome and need new Stars. It’s extremely important to support
LAC through any of our Star categories. Bad legislation needs to be stopped and your support is needed. The
LAC galaxy of Stars is open for membership, please join it and add your name to the Star list. It’s easy, visit
www.cai-nevada.org and click on the LAC tab.
Current information as of: November 30, 2016.

Squatters in Nevada
What We All Should Know
By Richard Salvatore, DCAL

Scame to America, to the early settlers during the Gold Rush era, heading west to ﬁnd fortunes.

quatters have been a long part of U.S. history going back as far as the Pilgrims when they

Richard Salvatore,
DCAL, is CoChair Community
Interests magazine,
president of
Kensington at
Providence HOA.

Having nothing but the supplies they could carry, they come across an area with water and decent
soil, and set up their homesteads. Others followed, and after some time towns began springing up throughout the
land. Some may have found that the land they were on was owned by someone, and were usually run oﬀ by the
landowner and/or local law authorities. Others may have met no resistance.
Nevada has been no stranger to this, to the point when
around 1910 the state enacted laws defining squatter’s
rights: the Adverse Possession law (NRS Section 11.070,
110, 150, 180). The Nevada adverse possession laws
require an individual to occupy an otherwise neglected
property publicly for at least five years with “color of title”
and/or payment of property taxes. (“color of title” generally
means he or she has reason to believe they have the right
to possess the property). There are four general elements
to a valid adverse possession claim. You must have: A
“hostile” claim; actual possession; open and notorious
possession; exclusive and continuous possession.

There have been isolated incidents of squatters until the
recession of 2008 when suddenly thousands of people in
Nevada found themselves in dire financial stress, including
losing their jobs. The housing market tanked, which caused
an even greater financial stress on homeowners of whom
many lost their homes to bank foreclosure or just walked
away. Banks would hold on to the properties waiting for an
upswing in the market, making these empty homes prime
targets for squatters.
The increased number of squatters in various areas
caused other home values in those areas to decline too.
Neighboring homeowners becoming concerned, turned to
local law enforcement to help them rid their communities of
the squatters. Most squatters will look at the Clark County
Assessor’s website, find out who the homeowner is and
create a fake lease with a fake signature. When police would
respond to a squatter situation, the people squatting in the
property would show a lease agreement, thus making it a
civil matter for the court system to decide. It quickly became
obvious that the hands of police were tied.
This practice went on until 2015 when the Nevada
Legislature approved Assembly Bill 386, which provided
new statutes addressing “Housebreaking and Unlawful
Occupancy” (NRS 40.412). NRS Section 40 further defines
the legal practice for property owners to retake their
property and restitution for any damage caused to the
property, which in the majority of the cases has occurred
prior to the removal of the unlawful occupants.
I had the opportunity to meet and discuss the squatter
situation with Steve Candelas who has had 25 years’
experience in law enforcement over the last 20 years,
and is a retired veteran of the Las Vegas Metro Police
Department. Upon retirement he felt the need for assisting
property owners in dealing with squatters. Candelas
started “Tactical Real Estate Solutions” (www.tresnv.com)
as a liaison between property owners and the police
department.
Metro Police received 4,458 squatter-related service
calls last year, up 24 percent from 2014, 69 percent from
2013 and 169 percent from 2012. “This new law would let
authorities crack down on squatters. It established such
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criminal offenses as Housebreaking, or forcibly entering
a vacant home to live there or let someone else move
in without the owner’s consent; Unlawful Occupancy,
or moving into an empty home knowing you don’t have
permission to be there; Unlawful Re-entry, or going back
into a house without permission after the owner reclaimed
the property. Violators can face gross misdemeanor or
felony charges which will bring them up to one year or
more in jail. Tactical Real Estate Solutions offer assistance
to homeowners (snowbirds, owners of a part-time
residence), homeowner associations and real estate
brokers. “We become their agent or representative, which
allows us to speak to authorities on their behalf to get any
squatter issue resolved,” said Candelas.

owner’ at a convenience store or some other location to
pay the money, get the keys and the unknowingly bogus
lease. The next thing they know, they’re squatters.”

Squatters often leave a trail of destruction, including broken
windows, damaged walls and water pipes. Many also set up
illegal businesses, such as prostitution rings, narcotics labs
and other illegal activities. When asked about the “Cash
for Keys” program, Candelas added, “When lenders are
notified of squatters in one of their foreclosed properties,
some are willing to allow the squatter to remain in the home
and pay them to vacate a home when the property goes
to auction. The money exchanged, which can vary from
$750 to $30,000, is intended to pay for relocation costs.
Squatters who have caught on to this program have been
moving from place to place, collecting money from banks.
Unsuspecting people look at Craig’s List looking to rent
a home, they find a nice home in a nice area with a lower
than average rent payment. Often they meet the ‘so called

• Don’t confront the new residents over whether they
have the right to be there.

It really comes down to this: homeowners need to be
on the look out for any odd or suspicious activity in their
community. Foreclosures bring squatters. Squatters, many
of which, bring problems to the community. Home values
could decline. Your home is your largest investment.
Protect it. Some tips on what to do if squatters may be in
your community:
• If you believe squatters moved into a vacant house in
your neighborhood, call the police.

• Notify the vacant home’s rightful owners (if you can
locate them), the listing agent (if there is one), and
your Community Manager that people moved in.
• Be on the lookout for any signs of activity at a house
you know is vacant, for instance, windows are now
broken, different cars come and go, people walk in
and out at random hours of the day.
“If You See Something-Say Something.”

DETERMINED

to provide our clients with exceptional service and superior legal
representation, built on the solid bedrock of long term relationships.
• Construction Defect Resolution,
including Association Common Areas
and Single Family Home Defects
• General Corporate Representation of
Common-Interest Communities
• Prompt Response on Opinion Letters
• CC&R Enforcement
• Community Association Litigation

• Preparation and Amending of CC&R’s
including Rules and Regulations
• Updates
to Governing
Documents
Angius
& Terry
pertaining to Legislative Changes

ANGIUS & TERRY LLP
is a full service law firm
focusing on representation
of Community Associations
in the areas of General
Counsel and Construction
Defect Resolution.

• Practical advice on all Community
Association Matters
• Educational Opportunities for
Community Managers and
Board Members
We proudly support

1120 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 260, Las Vegas, NV 89144
702.990.2017 • www.angius-terry.com
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Persistence Pays Oﬀ!
Becoming a Board Member
By Mark S. Towers, DCAL

By Mark S. Towers,
DCAL, is a Board
Member, Sun City
Aliante HOA

Menjoying our Southern Nevada HOA, that we would contribute to our community as volunteers. Our participation
y road to HOA board membership began six years ago when we decided after four years of

in activities started with coordinating events in clubs and participating with committees. When committee vacancies
occurred, we applied and eventually were selected. We learned that persistency and patience are rewarded.
After a number of friendly requests to consider serving
on our HOA board, we decided I would submit and run in
an election. My decision was not made lightly. With the
horror stories from many HOA homeowners broadcasted
daily, corporate management responsibilities, concerns
of involved homeowners, leadership role and fiduciary
duties, I knew a firm commitment, active community
network and continuous professional development was
essential to succeed.
Twice defeated, my third HOA board candidacy was the
charm! I was elected to our 100 percent DCAL certified
HOA board with the highest vote count. Two incumbents
and a second new member were also elected. I am
humbled. My involvement in community projects and
committee work created and built nourishing relationships
based on trust, confidence and respect. My passion is to

OVIST & HOWARD

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ovist
Howard
We are
your local
HOA Specialists

We pride ourselves on our work for
our Clients and our Community
P 702-456-1300
F 702-456-6155
hoa@ohcpas.net
www.ohcpas.net
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continuously improve our community experience and
increase property value. It is a great pleasure to serve
friends, neighbors and community.
The Community Association Institute’s Dedicated
Community Association Leader (DCAL) program in Nevada
prepared me for successful community leadership and
HOA board membership. It is dedicated to the education
of homeowners, HOA residents, board members and
community leaders.
The DCAL program provides
education, tools and knowledge to run a successful
association, solve daily operations issues, and implement
federal, state and local legislation.
The CAI DCAL program provides classes on HOA
Essentials, Finances in the Common-Interest Community,
Building the Community, Ethics in the Common-Interest
Community, Meetings and Elections, Risk Management
and Insurance, Rules Creation and Enforcement,
and attending a Common-Interest Community and
Condominium Hotels Commission meeting or researching
and submitting an article for the chapter magazine. With
the exception of the HOA Essentials Course, which lasts
eight hours, all other classes are three hours, held at the
Nevada CAI chapter offices training room in Las Vegas in
the south. These same classes are also held in Northern
Nevada. The monthly classes, facilitated by dedicated
subject matter experts, provide a great opportunity to
network with CAI members and HOA experts!
In addition to CAI resources, the State of Nevada Real
Estate Division Office of the Ombudsman provides
a neutral and fair venue that assists homeowners
in handling matters that may arise while living in a
common-interest community. These are helpful sources
for anyone needing information regarding the CommonInterest Community Nevada Revised Statute and
Common-Interest Community Nevada Administrative
Code.
Resources include Nevada Revised Statute
116, 116A, Nevada Administrative Code 116, and 116A
publications, training, presentations, videos, handouts,
forms, Common-Interest Community Manual, Attorney
General’s Opinions and Alternative Dispute Resolution.

NEW FOR 2017

LUNCH TIME!

CAI MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Every second Tuesday of the Month* 11:15AM-1:00PM @ the Gold Coast

*Except December 2017

Book Review
The Nazi Oﬃcer’s Wife

Jeanne Fris

By Jeanne Fris

FSoon after the occupation, while studying for her law degree, she was prevented from taking her ﬁnal exams for
rom her own holocaust memoirs, Edith Hahn Beer tells her personal story of survival in Nazi-occupied Vienna.

her doctorate. Because she was a Jew she was forced to leave the university and placed in a Vienna ghetto where
she did mending and sewing to make ends meet. After losing everything, including her mother in a concentration
camp, she was taken along with many others to a forced labor camp in Germany where she worked eighty hours a
week while surviving on a starvation diet. For thirteen months, she survived the labor camp only to be transported
back to Vienna. If she had not escaped the transport train, she too would have been liquidated in a concentration
camp like her mother.
Edith went into hiding, and with the help of a brave friend
was provided false papers. She relocated to Munich living
right under the German Wehrmacht, SS and Gestapo.
Again, she obtained work as a seamstress and a nurse’s
aide assisting the wounded soldiers in the hospital.
She tells of her chance meeting with a German officer,
how they fell in love and of her confession to him that
she was a Jew. Risking it all, they still married and had a
daughter. The couple settled in Brandenburg. She went
from being the most despised to a highly respectable
Nazi officer’s wife.

CAI Nevada Chapter presents the 2017 Chapter Party

,

,

May 4 2017 • 6:00pm-10:00pm • Gilley s at TI

Kick the dust off the trade show floor!
• Open Premium Bar
• Buffet Dinner
• DJ & Live Band

• Bull Riding Contest
• Line Dancing Lessons

Fill

Edith survived the war,
but after further political
tribulation divorced her
husband. Her law degree
was finally recognized
and she worked as a
judge. As fate would have
it, post WWII Germany
which was controlled
by the Russians wanted
her to spy for the KGB.
She ﬂed to Great Britain,
remarried, but after her
second husband’s death
yearned to be with her
ancestors and spent
many years in Israel.
Finally, she returned to
England to spend her final
years with her daughter.
Her collection of 800 documents depicting her life during
the war was donated to the Washington Holocaust
Museum. In addition, extracts from her autobiography
were made into a British television documentary that
aired on British TV in 2003. Her young friend who risked
her life to provide Edith with false papers was honored
with a tree that was planted in Jerusalem in 1985.

,

$99 Early Registration • $125 after Friday April 28 2017

“Outside of a dog, a book is man’s
best friend. Inside of a dog it’s
too dark to read.”
— Groucho Marx

,

For more info
email marketing@cai-nevada.org
or call 702-648-8408
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ASPHALT & PAVING

Affordable Striping & Sealing
Locally Owned & Operated

• Asphalt Seal Coating & Crack Fill
• Curb Painting, Striping, Road Markings
• Traffic Signs & Installation
Contact Shonda Decker
702-222-9009 • shonda@affordablestriping.com
www.affordablestriping.com

American Pavement Preservation

Full service asphalt maintenance, preservation and
paving

Seal coat, slurry seal type 1, 2, 3 paving patching crack
seal, striping/pavement markings/sign installation
702-507-5444 • www.americanpave.com

Holbrook Asphalt

Our in-house Accredited Pavement Managers have the
highest level of training specific to lowering the costs
of pavement ownership through the most modern
engineering advancements in pavement preservation.
702-823-3902 • www.holbrookasphalt.com

Sunland Asphalt

A full-service paving and pavement maintenance
contractor serving the Southwest for over 30 years.
Contact Gary Hayes at 702-563-6872 or
GaryH@sunlandasphalt.com
www.sunlandasphalt.com
ATTORNEYS

Angius & Terry, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law Firm

General Counsel including CC&R Compliance and
Construction Defect Resolution
1120 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 260
Las Vegas NV, 89144
702-990-2017 • Fax: 702-990-2018
www.angius-terry.com

Fenton Grant Mayfield Kaneda & Litt LLP
Construction Defect Attorneys

1955 Village Center Circle, Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-947-4900 • Fax: 702-947-4901
www.fentongrant.com

Charles L. Geisendorf, Ltd.

Community Association Law Firm

2470 St. Rose Pkwy, Suite 309
Henderson, Nevada 89074
702-873-5868 • Fax: 702-548-6335
charles@clgltd.com • www.clgltd.com

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.

Community Association Corporate Counsel
(Including Collections)

2300 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 950
Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-462-5700 • Fax: 702-446-6234
9190 Double Diamond Parkway
Reno, Nevada 89521
775-850-2800 • Fax: 702-446-6234
www.the-clg.com

Make Your Ad POP! Add Color!

Call the CAI Office at 702-648-8408

ATTORNEYS

BANKS

Van Duyne Law Group

A Local Law Firm Handling Local Community
Associations with Care
Free Initial Consultation for Board Members &
Managers
Free Training for New Board Members
1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215, Reno, NV 89502
775-345-3402 • Fax: 800-345-1085
sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com

Kim Piscione, Vice President/Relationship Manager
2300 W Sahara Ave, #600, Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-251-1658 (office) • 866-375-8616 (toll free)
kimberly.piscione@usbank.com (email)
Serving our community for all your HOA banking
needs (payment processing, HOA loans, investments,
fraud protection) for more than 25 years!
COLLECTIONS

Absolute Collection Services

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro,
Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law
including Construction Defect Resolution

3556 E. Russell Road, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-341-5200 • Fax: 702-341-5300
5594 Longley Lane, Unit B, Reno, NV 89511
775-853-6787 • Fax: 775-853-6774
mschulman@wrslawyers.com
www.wrslawyers.com
BANKS

Alliance Association Bank

As a leading provider of community association
financial services, Alliance Association Bank recognizes
the importance of not only accurately and quickly
processing homeowners’ assessments, but also
providing safe and secure deposit services with a
competitive rate of return on the associations’ funds.
For more information, contact Denise Sauro, VP/
Association Financial Partner
888-734-4567 • Cell: 702-845-1743
DSauro@allianceassociationbank.com
Alliance Association Bank is a division of Bank of
Nevada, Member FDIC.

City National Bank

City National Bank’s Community Association specialists
offer comprehensive treasury services with regional
offices in Summerlin and Reno.
Contact Julie Hayre at 213-673-9391 or
Kelli Crowley at 949-233-4089. CNB Member FDIC

Mutual of Omaha Bank

Community Association Banking

• Automated lockbox
• Single signature card
• HOA loan solutions
• Flexible CD options
• Credit card and e-payments
• Internet cash management
• Integrated image deposit
• Dedicated customer service
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.mutualofomahabank.com

Seacoast Commerce Bank

U.S. Bank - HOA Division

Las Vegas
8440 W Lake Mead Blvd #210, Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-531-3394 • Fax: 702-531-3396
Reno
1 East Liberty, 6th floor, Reno, NV 89501
775-419-0744
www.absolute-collection.com

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

“The Delinquent Assessment Collection Specialist”

702-804-8885 • Fax 702-804-8887
775-322-8005 • Fax: 775-322-8009
www.nas-inc.com
License No. CA01068

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

BELFOR Property Restoration

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response
and Reconstruction Services

800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Andrea Pineda, NVEBP (Southern Nevada)
Andrea.pineda@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com

MK House Consulting, Inc.
General Contractors

Over 25,000 HOA projects completed in 9 years.
From trash outs to repaints to large reconstructions,
A/C, repipes, and re-roofs, we make community
managers’ jobs easier. Licensed, bonded, insured.
702-370-1913 NV Lic # 71558, limit $4,500,000
6670 Gomer Road, Las Vegas, NV 89139

Nigro Construction Services

“Commitment • Reliability • Excellence”

Maintenance, Construction and Reconstruction for All
Size Projects. Commercial and Residential.
Design Build Contractor of Choice
Unlimited B license #963085
Karen Kelly
Cell 702-577-5136 • Office 702-247-1920 x251
www.NigroConstruction.com

ProTec Building Services
HOA Maintenance Experts

HOA Banking Solutions from Seacoast Commerce
Bank, priding themselves on the ability to maximize
their client’s use of banks services with a no fees
approach to banking.
Contact:
Ken Carteron, NVEBP, Senior Vice President
Cell (760) 803-9541
kcarteron@sccombank.com

One-stop-shop for all your maintenance needs:
· MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
· REPAIRS
· CONSTRUCTION
· WELDING
· PLUMBING
· ELECTRICAL
· GUTTER CLEANING
· MAINTENANCE MANUALS
800-557-2217
info@GoProTec.com • www.GoProTec.com
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CPAS

FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

KRT Fitness and Patio Concepts

Audits, Reviews & Tax Preparation

“We Specialize Exclusively In HOAs”

We are very reasonably priced to fit
just about any Association’s budget
3620 N. Rancho Drive, Suite 106
Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-243-2695 • Fax: 702-243-8734
sbainbridge@blccpas.com • www.blccpas.com
Sam Bainbridge, CPA & Mark Little, CPA

Chen Accounting Group, Ltd. – CPA

Assurance (Audit/Review/Compilation/AUP), Tax
Compliance & Advisory

“NOT JUST A REQUIREMENT.
WE PROVIDE ANSWERS!”
We deliver responsive service, insightful advice and
personal support. We see each engagement as an
agreement between partners that wish to create a
close and mutually beneficial long-term relationship.
CHOOSE TO HAVE THE ANSWERS TODAY! 702-2528881 • Fax: 702-543-6795
mchen@chenaccountinggroup.com
www.chenaccountinggroup.com

Hilburn & Lein, CPAs

A Professional Corporation

Over 45 years combined HOA experience.
Specializing in HOA audits, reviews, tax, and
consulting work.
5520 S. Fort Apache Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-597-1945
Gary W. Lein, CPA, NVEBP | Philip C. Bateman, CPA
gary@hilburn-lein.com | phil@hilburn-lein.com

Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra, LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Advisors

(Kane Condominium and Association Services Division)

Providing the highest quality in audits of financial
statements, forensic accounting and fraud
investigations and other professional services.
400 S. 4th Street, Suite 500
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Call or email us at
702-650-7248 • info@associationcpas.com

Ovist & Howard, CPA’s

Specializing in Financial Statements, Taxes and
Consulting for HOA’s since 1990.

Our Partners and Managers have over 80 Years of
combined HOA experience. And with over 20 staff
members, we have the resources YOUR Association needs.
www.ohcpas.net • hoa@ohcpas.net
702-456-1300 • Fax: 702-456-6155
Kristina Deuser, CPA Eric Lorenz, CPA
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

CondoCerts

A Mutual of Omaha Bank Company

• Online demand and resale disclosures
• Universally accepted questionnaires
• Real time account access 24/7
• Dedicated customer service team
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.CondoCerts.com
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Your source for Commercial Fitness Equipment and
Contract Outdoor Furniture & Site Furnishings
702-490-3558
info@krtconcepts.com • www.krtconcepts.com
INSURANCE

CAU

Barbara Westhoff, CIRMS, Account Manager
267-757-7174 • Fax: 267-757-7474
bwesthoff@cauinsure.com
1180 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89144
www.cauinsure.com

“Insurance for Associations, that’s all we do!!”

Ron Wright
Mike Menath Insurance

For all your insurance needs including Auto/Home/
Business/Life/Health/Bonds/
Workmans Comp

333 Village Blvd. # 203, Incline Village NV 89451
800-756-6507, 775-831-3132
Fax: 775-831-6235 • rwright@menath.com

Patrick Ward Insurance Agency

Specializes in Homeowners Associations, Planned Unit
Developments and Condominium Associations. We are
a full service Brokerage Firm. We offer on site safety
inspections, insurance workshops and offer 3 HOUR
CREDITS for continuing education. Contact Patrick
Ward or Yolanda Torres
2880 S. Jones, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-579-7505 • Fax: 702-367-1039
pward@farmersagent.com

LANDSCAPING

LandCare

Your Land. Our Care.

• LandCare Management
• Landscape Installation
• Landscape Design
• Water Smart Irrigation Management
• National Company
Contact: Owen Calvin
P: 702-385-4590 • M: 702-429-7527
Email: Owen.Calvin@LandCare.com
www.LandCare.com

The Groundskeeper

1427 Gragson Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89101
Contact Pedro Botello
702-657-0087 • Fax: 702-657-1120
lvcustomersvc@groundskeeper.com
www.groundskeeper.com
MANAGEMENT

CCMC

Now this feels like home.®

Community Association Management & Consulting
702-248-2262 (CCMC) • tledvina@ccmcnet.com
www.CCMCnet.com

Colonial Property Management
Las Vegas/Henderson/Mesquite

Contact: Trish Hall

8595 S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89123
702-458-2580 • Fax: 702-458-2582
info@cpmlv.com • www.cpmlv.com

Complete Association
Management Company (CAMCO)

Western Risk Insurance

Your Local Family Owned Management Company
Our Services are Tailored to Fit Your Association

Mark S. Coolman, CFP, CIRMS, NVEBP
Francie Stocking, CISR, CRIS, CPIW, CIC
Susan Bauman, CISR, CPIW, CIC
Mindy Martinez, CIRMS, DCAL, NVEBP
3140 S. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 400
Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-368-4217 • Fax: 702-368-4219
www.westernrisk.com • youragent@westernrisk.com

Epic Association Management

Full Service Independent Agency
& Brokerage Firm

LANDSCAPING

BrightView Landscape

4021 West Carey Avenue
North Las Vegas, NV 89032
Dustin Huberman
702-449-9919 (cellular)
702-736-3551 (office)
702-736-8043 (fax)
dustin.huberman@brightview.com
www.brightview.com

Gothic Grounds Maintenance

Manager, Community Association
Sales & Customer Service
6325 S Valley View, Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-676-1185 • Fax: 702-678-6968
ghill@gothiclandscape.com

www.cai-nevada.org

Contact the Professionals, as Our Name Says it All!
702-531-3382 • Fax: 702-531-3392
contactus@camconevada.com
www.camconevada.com
Professional. Reliable. Efficient.

8712 Spanish Ridge Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
tonya@epicamlv.com
702-767-9993 • www.epicamlv.com
Let us show you what management should be!

Eugene Burger Management Corporation

“Legendary Service Provided by Exceptional People”

www.ebmc.com
Southern Nevada Contact:
Katherine Wolfe, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
katherinewolfe@ebmc.com
702-873-3071 • Fax: 702-873-0629
Northern Nevada Contact:
B.J. Brown, Supervising CAM
775-828-3664 • Fax: 775-828-2677
bjbrown@ebmc.com

FirstService Residential

We have five (5) offices located throughout
Southern and Northern Nevada.
Our main office locations:
8290 Arville Street
Las Vegas, NV 89139
639 Isbell Road, Suite 280
Reno, NV 89509
702-215-5058 • 775-332-0714
www.fsresidential.com
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MANAGEMENT

Level Property Management
2012 CAI ‘Outstanding
Small Management Company’

Anne Calarco, PCAM, DCAL, President
702-333-1050 • Anne.Calarco@levelprop.com
‘Taking your Community to the next Level’

MANAGEMENT

RESTORATION

Terra West Management Services

BELFOR Property Restoration

Las Vegas/Reno/Southern Utah

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response and Reconstruction Services

Contact Kristin Fyler
702-880-4671
kfyler@terrawest.com •www.terrawest.com
PAINTING

Opus 1 Community Management

“Your award winning choice in local community
management.”

Tonya Bates, PCAM, DCAL
1380 Greg St. #208, Sparks, NV 89431
775-284-4788
tonya@opus1cm.com • www.opus1cm.com

The Management Trust

Owner Inspired. Challenge Accepted.

8485 W. Sunset Road, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-835-6904 • 702-835-6905
www.managementtrust.com

Prime Community Management, LLC
Contact: April Parsons, President
Managers: Tanya Chamberlain,
Jann Smit & Jeani Wheeler
181 N. Arroyo Grande Blvd., #125
Henderson, NV 89074
8687 W. Sahara Avenue, #170
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-869-0937
www.primenv.com

Real Properties Management Group Inc.
Alisa Vyenielo & Helen Wise

3283 E. Warm Springs, Ste. # 300
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-933-7764 • Fax: 702-933-7774
www.rpmginc.com

Seabreeze Management Company
People. Performance. Passion

Professional full-service Community Management
Isaiah Henry, President
8960 W. Tropicana Ave. Suite 300
Las Vegas, NV 89147
800-232-7517 • www.seabreezemgmt.com

Soleil Association Management

Local Management for Local Communities

Contact: Shelley Leobold
7200 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Suite A
Las Vegas, NV 89119
702-639-8410 • Fax: 702-252-0518
info@soleilam.com

Taylor Association Management

“Bringing Community to Your Neighborhood”

Contact: Jason Hoorn, PCAM or Pat Taylor, CMCA
Henderson Office:
259 North Pecos Rd. #100
Henderson, NV 89074
855-764-8639, 702-736-9450
Centennial Office:
5550 Painted Mirage Rd, #330
Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-818-4900 • Fax: 702-818-4899
www.tamhoa.com

CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada
Contact Jim Zades

CertaPro Painters is your full service painting &
drywall contractor serving Southern Nevada
communities and community managers with exterior
and interior painting since 2005.
1000 N Green Valley Pkwy 440-332
Henderson NV 89074
702-343-1204 • jzades@certapro.com

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.
Renew. Revive. Repaint.

“A paint job is only worth doing if it’s done right”
When high quality applications and expertise is required,
allow us to better serve your clients.
702-287-1456 • Fax: 702-541-9900
www.unforgettablecoatings.com
service@unforgettablecoatings.com
PLAYGROUND MAINTENANCE

800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Andrea Pineda, NVEBP (Southern Nevada)
Andrea.pineda@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com
ROOFING

Titan Roofing LLC.

“Weather or not, we’ve got you covered”

Contact: Peter J. Cicchetti at
pjc@titanroofing.net
Over 30 Years Experience as a Full Service Roofing
Company.
4095 Ponderosa Way, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Office 702-597-0878 • Fax 702-597-2714
www.titanroofing.net
License #0076672 Bid Limit $4.5 Million
SECURITY

Allied Universal Security

Security Professionals – Armed and Unarmed

Park Pro Playgrounds

Protect Your Community & Your Children! CPSI
Certified

Maintenance Programs - Vandalism Clean Up Consulting - Surface Testing - Repairs - Replacements
Office: 702-254-4111
Contact: Gita Lowell, NVEBP 702-683-8243
glowell@parkproplaygrounds.com

Industry Leader Providing Residential Security Services
HOA’s, Gated Communities, High-rise Condominiums.
Contact Steve McCoy
702-544-8396 • steve.mccoy@aus.com

TSI (Total Safety Inc)

Locally owned and operated company providing
“PEACE OF MIND” for over 15 years

7251 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #300
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-850-2451 • Fax: 702-850-2461
Contact: Paige Daniels
pdaniels@reservestudy.com

•CCTV/ IP Camera •Burglar Alarms •Access Control
•Intercom Systems •Fire Extinguishers •Emergency/
Exit Lighting •Fire Sprinklers •Fire Alarms •Backflow
Devices •Roving Patrols •Parking Enforcement
•Towing Assistance •HOA/ Commercial Security
Services
9555 Del Webb Blvd Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-967-0000 • www.tsivegas.com

Browning Reserve Group

Vet-Sec Protection Agency

RESERVE STUDIES

Association Reserves - Nevada

Robert W. Browning, RS, NV RSS #005
Serving Nevada Since 1999

2017 CAI Nevada Chapter Silver Sponsor

3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV, 89169
877-708-0600 Toll Free • 916-393-0610 Fax
www.BrowningRG.com
Bob@BrowningRG.com

Vet-Sec Protection Agency offers the following security
services for Homeowner’s Associations:
Mobile/Courtesy Patrols, Traditional Standing Officers/
Gatehouse Officers & Alarm Response throughout the
Las Vegas Area.
4045 Spencer St., Ste 306, Las Vegas, NV

Complex Solutions, Ltd.
Reserve Studies Simplified

3215 E. Warm Springs Rd. #400
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-361-0111 • Fax: 702-361-6685
www.complexsolutionsltd.com

Want to See
Your Ad Here?
Advertise in the
Marketplace!

comm

interests

Classified advertising in Community
Interests gives you a classified ad at a cost
of $50 per month (includes 25 words/.50
each additional word) or $330/year for
members or $395/year for non-members.
Advertising contracts are available from CAI
Nevada by calling the CAI office at
702-648-8408.

www.cai-nevada.org
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SNWA Oﬀers Tips
to Winterize Your Landscape
By the Southern Nevada Water Authority

Wwhile the severity of his icy grip pales here in comparison to other parts of the country, he still
ell, whether we like it or not, it’s oﬃcial: Old Man Winter has arrived in Southern Nevada. And

Southern Nevada
Water Authority.
Visit snwa.com
or call 702-8623400 for more
information.

can make life miserable for your landscaping and your pipes—unless you follow some simple tips from the Southern
Nevada Water Authority (SNWA).
For starters, mandatory winter watering restrictions, which
limit landscape irrigation to one assigned day per week,
are in effect through February 28. Make sure you water only
on your assigned watering day; the restrictions also apply
to drip irrigation, and Sunday is not an optional watering
day. To determine your watering group, visit snwa.com.
Meanwhile, the SNWA recommends you water your
landscape in the midmorning hours to avoid afternoon
winds which could blow water onto sidewalks and streets
instead of your lawn. This also will reduce the risk of icing
that can occur if you water during the colder early morning
or evening hours.
You’ll also want to make sure your sprinkler system is
ready for the chilly season. The SNWA recommends you
turn on your sprinklers after you mow your lawn, and
scan for broken or misaligned heads, as well as broken
pipes. A twisted head could water your sidewalk instead
of your grass.

Protecting your pipes and hoses from cold weather
also is vital in the winter months. Disconnect and drain
garden hoses when not in use, and insulate your irrigation
backﬂow device by draping a towel over it and cover with a
bucket or other protective cover that touches the ground.
Wrapping exposed irrigation pipes with pipe insulation,
insulated “faucet socks,” an old towel or duct tape also will
help protect your plumbing from the elements.
There’s plenty you can do in the garden to maintain your
landscaping’s vitality and promote growth when winter’s
chill yields to the thaw of spring. Adding protective mulch
on the soil around your plants will conserve water so you
don’t have to water as often. Also, be sure to stake new
plants and water them deeply to prevent damage from
winds and burning young leaves.
If you notice frost or a freeze has damaged a plant, leave
it alone until warmer weather arrives and new growth
appears. Pruning or transplanting a damaged plant during
winter months can hurt or even kill
it. The ideal time to prune trees and
shrubs is in late winter, when plants
are mostly dormant. Finish heavy
pruning by mid-February, before buds
show evidence of swelling. Don’t
prune more than one-quarter of the
living tissue during the year.
Pool and spa owners also should take
steps to protect their investment during
the season. Running the filtration
pump continuously during freezing
weather can help avoid broken pipes
and other weather-related damage.
Be sure to maintain proper pool water
level at all times, repair all air and
water leaks, and remove and store all
pool accessories in a clean, dry area.
Also, consult your pool maintenance
company for guidance and tips on
winterizing your pool.
For more water-saving tips and
information on the SNWA’s many
conservation and rebate programs,
visit snwa.com.
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Southern Nevada Golf Tournament
April 21, 2017 • 7:30 a.m. Shotgun Start

Have you heard the buzz…

!!

Brand New Location
Wildhorse Golf Course
2100 West Warm Springs Road

!!

Admission Price Includes
• Full Hot American Breakfast
• Scrumptious Italian Buffet Awards Luncheon
• Ping Raffle Items
Space is limited. This tournament will
sell out, so don’t wait to register!
For more information, contact
Mary Rendina at info@cai-nevada.org
2017 Media Sponsor

TO OUR

2017

CAI-NEVADA
SPONSORS
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2017 DIAMOND PLUS

Nevada Association Services (NAS)

Terra West Management Services
Western Risk Insurance Agency

2017 DIAMOND

2017 SILVER

The Clarkson Law Group

Absolute Collection Services, LLC.
American Pavement Preservation
Association Reserves - Nevada
BELFOR Property Restoration
Browning Reserve Group
CAMCO
CertaPro Painters of So. NV
Chen Accounting Group
City National Bank
Colonial Property Management
Community Association Underwriters of
America, Inc. (CAU)
Complex Solutions, Ltd.
Eugene Burger Management Corp of
Nevada
Gothic Landscape Maintenance

2017 PLATINUM

Wolf, Rifkin, Shairo, Schulman & Rabkin, LLP
2017 PALLADIUM

Angius & Terry LLP
Taylor Association Management
Unforgettable Coatings
2017 GOLD

Alliance Association Bank
Bainbridge, Little, & Co., CPA’s
CCMC
Epic Association Management
FirstService Residential
Ovist & Howard, CPA’s

2017 Media Sponsor

interests

Kane Condominium & Association Services
A Division of MBAF, Certified Public
Accountants & Advisors
KRT Fitness & Patio Concepts
Menath Insurance
MK House Consulting, Inc.
Level Property Management
Mutual of Omaha
Opus 1
Park Pro Playgrounds
Prime Community Management
ProTec Building Services
Real Properties Management Group
Titan Roofing LLC
TSI
US Bank
Vet-Sec Protection Agency

9171 W. Flamingo Rd, Ste 100, Las Vegas, NV 89147
Phone: 702-648-8408 | Fax: 702-240-9690
info@cai-nevada.org | www.cai-nevada.org

